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pjankowski@yahoo.com

From: pjankowski@yahoo.com
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2021 7:31 AM
Subject: Border Town News & Notes - May 28, 2021 (Group F)

 

 

 

 
(In advance, we will try to announce the venue for our Sunday English Masses at the border 

town. If the Mass takes place outdoors, please bring your chairs/blankets, practice social 
distancing and take all necessary precautions for a holy… and safe… worship experience at 

our parishes). 
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This week, former Joliet parishioner spent a 
night with four of his employees from , 
grinding down forty tree stumps at the parish and cemetery 
campuses, cutting down a couple trees beautifying the newly 
poured St. Anne concrete walkway. After two days of intense 
labor, Roger “Bones” Hess from St. Patrick’s Cemetery made the 
following conclusion of their work… “They are not even half 
done; what they are doing is great!” Miguel promised to return to 
the border town next week to complete his work at St. Patrick’s 
Cemetery. Much thanks to Jim LaMotte and Gene Rademacher for 
guiding the workers in clearing the trees so that our Grotto 
flagpole is free to be used this summer. 
 

This 
year, 

we will 
offer 

special 

Memorial Day Ser vices at 
our respective cemeteries on 
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Monday, May 31st. The Cemetery Mass at St. Anne’s will take place 
at 8:00 a.m. and the St. Patrick’s Mass will take place at 9:30 a.m. 
Feel free to join us at these Masses. We have posted the online 
tribute to our Veterans as well, with the assist from Cotter Funeral 
Home’s Honor Guard. 
 
Finally… 
 

As some of you know, I was 
ordained a priest on June 1, 
1996, twenty-five years ago. I 
posted my ordination video 
online – there were three of us 
ordained for the Diocese of 
Joliet; of the three, I am the lone 
survivor of the group. 
 
My twenty-five years of 
ministry have not been exactly a 

“joy ride” – to use a metaphor, when you choose to make an omelet, 
sometimes you have to break a few eggs in the process. When the 
ordaining oil dries, the priest is mandated to roll up his sleeves and 
do God’s work correctly, if he ever want to see heaven. Chapter 5 
and 25 of Matthew’s gospel mandates the type of life an ordained 
cleric is supposed to live. Whether any of us actually lives that 
life… God knows what is on our hearts. 
 
To be honest, I have had a difficult time, these last twenty-five 
years. Many of you know my story – while on a forced sabbatical, 
I ended up writing the memoirs of my priestly life (twenty-eight 
chapters and over 570 pages!). As I have come to learn, adults can 
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make adult choices in life and each of us will have to answer to God 
for what each of us has done, good or bad. 
 
Children, however, are not afforded this luxury, especially those 
within the womb. Children do not get to vote – children are subject 
to the direction of parents and teachers with a voice not as strong 
as their adult counterparts. In a sense, most of this direction is 
necessary – adults serve as the “moral compasses” that children are 
called to follow. When the compass points to heaven, the children 
are afforded a great blessing in life; when not, children unjustly 
suffer. This is why Matthew 18: 3 and 18:6 are so important to the 
priesthood in which I live – if we have the faith of a child, we get to 
heaven; if we harm a child, it is better for a millstone to be flung on 
our neck and tossed into the sea rather than facing God for what 
we have done. 
 
I wish I could have been stronger in so many ways in my 
priesthood. After the Chicago Tribune article was published about 
me in January 2017, a good many folks in the diocese turned their 
back on me and called me “dead to the diocese.” Since then, my life 
has been one struggle after another. 
 
After January 2017, there have been many things I have despised in 
the course of the ministry I offer; one thing I have not despised is 
you. You have been a blessing to me. There is nothing more 
important to me than to serve you and to love you in God’s name. 
I may not be able to change what others do but I have to remain 
true to my vocational calling and protecting you in God’s name. 
 
So I have been assigned to year in the twenty-fifth year of my 
priesthood. Whether I ever be assigned as your pastor and stay here 
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for the rest of my ministerial life is not up to me – those who make 
these decisions will have to answer for what they have done and 
what they have failed to do. 
 
I guess that the folks at St. Patrick’s wish to hold some type of 
special reception after an outdoor BILINGUAL 10:30 a.m. Mass on 
Sunday, June 6th. I really do not like parties and I would rather 
spend the day getting worn out by a basset hound who wants me 
to chase her all over the house. That said, the reception is not about 
me – the priesthood is not supposed to be about the priest. The 
priesthood is a calling to allow the Holy Spirit to work through us 
and to care for all of you. For this reason, Gabby and I will be over 
at St. Patrick’s to celebrate with all of you on June 6th. 
 
The folks that wish to put this together are doing this because they 
are glad that someone chose to say “yes” to God and serve them in 
God’s name. As a result of all of you saying “yes,” there has been a 
wonderful growth in our parishes. The collections are holding their 
own – the spirituality at the parishes continues to be strong. When 
I see you living the life of faith, that life inspires me to be a better 
person and, despite my misgivings about the ministry at large, I 
find hope in the faith that I have experienced at the border town. 
 
Please continue to pray for me, regardless of where my journey of 
faith may take me. No matter what, I continue to dedicate my life 
to caring for you, to protecting you and to making sure the 
sacraments are afforded to you, come what may. This is the one 
gift… the most important gift… that I can offer you. Please know 
how blessed I am that you are a part of my life. 
 
God bless. – Fr. Pete 
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We also were able to finish this year’s 

, which you also can access below… 
 
*NEW* CLICK HERE to Read the June 2021 Edition of 

the St. Patrick's Alumni Newsletter! 

 
We wanted to get the newsletter out because St. Pat’s is following 
the good work at  (June 12, 2021) in 
hosting their own inaugural 

 (September 4, 2021) at the Minne Monesse Golf Club in 
Grant Park. St. Anne’s has the benefit of welcoming NBA Hall of 
Famer (and local St. Anne Resident) Jack Sikma to their Golf 
Outing this year. If someone at Pat’s knows of any Hall of Famers 
(or at least we can get Superbowl Winner Ted Peterson) to our 
Golf Outing, this would be great!!! 
 
Our focus at St. Pat’s is to keep renovating our buildings so we 
can preserve what we have (sometimes I feel that I am channeling 
“Norm Abrams” in what I do). This year, we renovate the fourth 
house under my care the last two years – the house previously 
occupied by Jack Noonan. Thanks to a bunch of volunteers, we 
have removed all carpet from the house and have begun the 
renovation process. “House Flipper” Wally Martin has purchased 
for us around $5,000 of materials for the house (which includes 
seven windows and vinyl flooring for both levels). Wally will start 
the installation project next week. If anyone has $5,000 lying 
around in loose change (the cost of two pew donations?), we 
could use the help!!! 
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Mark your calendars for our 
 at both parishes – St. Patrick’s at 9:30 a.m. and St. Anne’s at 

11:00 a.m. If I am correct, a bunch of Biker Veterans interrupted 
our St. Anne’s Mass last year and joined us in prayer. It really was 
a moving experience for them to join us.  

  
We continue to offer for those who wish to stay at 
home. If you wish to remain at home and still receive the 
sacraments, we can come to you – just contact the parish offices 
for more information. 

 

 

Note: All Online Masses from the Third Sunday of Lent 
through this weekend’s Mass can be found at 

 or 
 

  

: 
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: 
For St. Patrick’s Church Bulletin 

(May 29-30, 2021), CLICK HERE!!! 
For St. Anne’s Church Bulletin 

(May 29-30, 2021), CLICK HERE!!! 
For all Parish Bulletins, CLICK HERE!!! 

 

: 
To access all of Fr. Pete’s Homilies, CLICK HERE!!! 
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CLICK HERE to watch Fr. Pete’s Videos that Walk through the 
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Liturgy, produced for the University of Dayton. 
 
CLICK HERE to watch Fr. Pete’s 
Twelve Part Series “Stories on the 
Journey,” Broadcast on Shalom 
World TV! 
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Help support our parishes buy purchasing copies of Fr. Pete’s 
Homiletic Books! You can purchase them at the parishes or online 

at Amazon.com! 
Cycle A Homilies - Cycle B Homilies - Cycle C Homilies  
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At St. Patrick’s, we still have to address a debt at St. Patrick’s just 
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over $300,000; we wish to keep up with the bills at St. Anne’s as 
well. We need to keep up with our renovations as well. If you can 
help with a pew donation ($2,500), help with renovating our gym 

floor at St. Pat’s ($15,000), or helping us pave the parking lot at 
Pat’s ($70,000), that would be great! For $1,000,000, you can have 

one of our gyms named for a loved one – this one time gift would 
take care of all problems at our parishes and would go a long way 

in preserving what we have for generations to come!!!  
  

(815) 472-2864 
119 N. Market St. 
Momence, IL  60954 
Website: 

www.stpatrickmomence.org 
 

Office Hours: Mon, Wed & Thu 8:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
EMAIL RECTORY 
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(815) 427-8265 
PO Box 470 

St. Anne, IL  60964 
Website: www.stannestanne.org 

 
Office Hours: Mon-Thu 8:00 - 12:00 p.m. 

EMAIL RECTORY 
 


